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THE GARBAGE 
QUESTION TO 

BE DEALT WITH

THIS EVENING

MEN’S HATS AT
HALF PRICE

1 The Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladies’ Costs, Sorts and Blouses in 
The'Msritime Province».

Opening of Commercial League on Sham
rock Grounds.

Game in Inter-Society league on St. Pe
ter’s church grounds.

Bowling in championship series on Vic
toria alleys.

Meeting, of Natural History Society at 
8 o’clock.

Drill for local troop N.B. Dragoons. 
Meeting of Machinists’ Union in Opera 

House.
"The Lost Paradise," , in the Opeta; 

House by the I. L. & B. Society.
Tremont Quartette, motion pictures and 

other features at the Nickel.
Vaudeville and pictures at the Lyric. 
Motion pictures and songs at the Gem, 

Waterloo street.
. Motion pictures and songs at the 
Unique.

Motion pictures and singing at the Star. 
Clan MacKensie moonlight excursion up 

river.

K -,

! Dowling Bros.
I : NEW AND STYLISH:

Ready-to-wear Apparel Board of Health Has Two 
Local Propositions and Some 
Information fromOtherCities

,f
\We have decided to clear out the balance of our Men’s Soft Hats which are now 

in stock, and in order to do so have slashed the Prices right in two. This is a splendid 
opportunity for any Man to get a Light Feft Hat For Summer wear, or a good Black 
Hat that will be useful at any time. Come in and see for yourself just what Bargains • 
are to be had in these Hats while they last.

FOR WOMEN When the members of the board of 
health meet at 3.30, this afternoon they 
will consider the best means for the city's 
disposal of the garbage and waste matter 
in place of depositing it on the public 
dumps which, are rapidily becoming a rare 
articlç in St. John. Proposals have been 
received by Thomas ’Gorman, chairman of 
the board; from two city concerns relative 
to the matter, each offering a different 
solution of the problem of the garbage dis
posal;

One concern writes asking to be consid
ered in the construction of an incinerator 
for the burning of the refuse, while from 
the other is a proposal to’ "carry the waste 
some distance down the bay and dump it 
overboard. Objection taken to this is that 
unless the tide were setting out some re
fuse would probably float back to shore. 
Mr. Gorman declines to give out the names

MR. SCLANDERS HERE. in e,ther C0*” Un‘
F. Maclure Schraders, formerly of th!* *‘m. Burns, sectary of the board, who 

j «‘y. Wt «wretenr, of .the board of bein jn touch’wlth matters in the
rademSaskatodh, arm ed m the effy on atKhM ^ . stro advocate for an 

the Montreal express and Will spend a tew in'inenltor ha, receSved replies from sev 
days m the .cit$^

- - Now $1.00
- - - Now
- - Now .50

Our tremendous stock of STYLISH READY-TQ-WEAR APPAREL ap
peals, to women who love style, correctness of attire and unquestionable per
sonal appearance. This together with such values as we continuously offer ac
counts for the great success in this department. Among the many new gar- 

showing, the following are attracting great attention:-*- - |> 
’* < * ; î _ F

ELEGANT AUTO AND DUST COATS, with eilk collars, in latest color
ings, such as Coral, Delph Blue and Persian, $9.90 to $16.90.

$2.00 Soft Felt Hats - - 
1.50 Soft Felt Hats 
1.00 Soft Felt Hats -

1 .75

LOCAL NEWSmente we are
' X {if +•:

%£ ’ W ?
THE LAKE CHAMPLAIN 

C. P. R. steamship Lake Champlain ar
rived at Quebec at 4.10 unlock this morn
ing. DeMILLE,«-HARMING WHITE DRESSES, in Organdie, Persian Lawn,-Mull and Swiss 

Allover, with lace and beautiful insertion trimmings, $3.90 to $18.90.
COLORED MULL f>RiESSES, tastefully trimmed.

Silk end Button Trimmings.

----------i
FIRST TENNIS TEA.

The first tennis tea of the season will 
be given on the courts tomorrow afternoon. 
Mrs. William Vawie, Jr.', Miss' Kimball 
and Miss Dearborn will have charge,

D^iNTY BLACK AND
- : 199 to 201 Union StreetOpera House BlockLADIES’ CREAM SERGE COATS, with 

LADIES’ WATERPROOF COATS in Pelrane and English Poplins; in Black 
and Colors, Motor and Presto Collars, with Raglan or Ordinary'Shoulder, 
splendid values, at $10.90 and $12.90.

—

Those That Are Starting Housekeeping in June Should 
Furnish the Kitchen First Beginning with a

GLENWOOD RANGE

f js$.

DOWUNG BROTHERS eral cities to which he wrote asking for 
information regarding the disposal of gar
bage. In Montreal there is an inneiner- 
ator plant, the cost of construction of 
which was slightly more than $40,000, The 
annual cost of operation ia given as about, 
$7,000. Twins a week the garbage ia col
lected and the burning proceeded with, 
and the plan is said to have worked quite 
satisfactorily. Jn Worcester, Mass., a 
novel method is adopted. The cleaning up 
of the waste matter is left with the muni
cipal poor farm management and they have 
attended to the matter quite profitably.

Letters explanatory of the methods in 
vogue m other cities have been received, 
and the board today will hear how Win
nipeg, ToTonto, and other cities dispose of 
their refuse matter.

if
jMERCLAL LEAGUE 

A sqhediiMfof games has been drawn up, 
with four’ teams participating, and the 
opening will tike place this evening when 
the Brolk & Paterson nine will clash with 
the players of the I. C. R. The game will 
be played on the Shamrock grounds.

CRICKET
The names of the St. John team who 

will play tomorrow, are as follows:—C. J. 
Dempster, H. E. C. Sturdee, C. Richards, 
T. D. Popham, C. A. Munroe, M. M. Jar
vis, R. E. Walker, S. D. Lewis, Horace 
A. Porter. E. S. Peacock and F. R. Fair- 
weather, Chss. Macmichael will be um
pire.

95 and lOl King Street-V
We can supply you with a Glenwood Range from $25.00 

to 75.00 with Tea Shelf, Mantle Shelf, Hot Closet, with Reservoir 
» ‘ and Gat Attachment. —
fcaa^ GLENWOOD RANGES are unequalled for baking purposes 

f and are very savibg on your fuel.
[. GLENWOOD RANGES are made in St. John, where repairs 

ays. on hand. When you buy a Glenwood Range you buy 
that is Guaranteed to give lasting satisfaction.

• A
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IS :
A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure

-

DYKEMAN’S! u are alw
a range

McLl„AN.n HOLT &. CO
18S Union St ' St- John, N. 8Children’s Cotton 

Dresses
WHITE AND COLORED

.

I HM Store open Friday Bight, ckxed Saturday afternoon» during JypyJuiy. Aug, and SeptROYAL BOY SCOUTS.
The three younger sons of the king and 

queen are the most enthusiastic of boy 
scouts. They have just bad presented to 
them all the fascinating paraphernalia of 
the scouts, and with other sraaff boys of 
their ages may be found “scouting” in the 
gardens of Buckingham Palace any of these 
afternoons.

■

CATHEDRAL WEDDING
I
iMiss Eulalia G. Holland Bride of 

William S. Eatery of G P. R. 
Telegraph Staff

I JUNE 6, 1911JpI

Distinctive Styles In

Fancy Vests
For Men

t- >
HAS .GONE TO WOODSTOCK , . A very pretjty . wedding was solemnised 

Archdeacon Raymond left last evening the Cathedral of the Immaculate Con- 
for Woodstock where he will attend the ception this morning at 9.39 o’clock, when 
fiineral of his aunt, Mrs. M. O. Carman. Rey. A. W. Meehan united in matrimony 
Mrs. Carman, who was the only sister of Miss Eulalia Qeitevieve Holland, second 
Mr. Raymond’s father, was quite advanced daughter of John, V. Holland ef 42 Clar- 
in years having attaified the age of eighty- énqe street and?\Villiaoi S. Emery,, son of 
three.- The funeral will be held in’Wood- Mrs. and Mis. Andrew Emery of Ex- 
stoek today. mopth street and chief day operator with

the G, P. R. here- The bride, who was 
given away by her father looked charming 
in à dress of duchesse satin With fish net 
overdress and veil. She carried a bouquet 
of roses. Miss Kathleen Hurley, cousin of 
the bride, was bridesmaid and looked very 
pretty jn a pink silk dress with crystal 
and net overdress and picture hat to 
match.. Misses' Helen and Margaret Stan
ton. njeees of tie bride, acted as flower 
girls and weçe pressed in pink silk.

Andrew Emery, brother of the groom, 
acted as groomsman, and Stephen Hurley 
and Leo Holland, brother of the bride, 
acted as ushers- The church ‘Was taste
fully decorated. V

Nuptial mass was celebrated by Father 
Meahan. The bridal party entered the 
church to the strains of Wagner’s Bridal 
Chorus from “Lohengrin,” played, by the 
cathedral organist, Arthur F. Godsoe. At; 
.the offertory the hymn “The Voice that 
Breathed O’er Eden.” was played and at 
the conclusion of the ceremony Mendel
ssohn’s Wedding- March was rendered. Af
ter the wedding, a reception was held at 
the home of the brides’ parents in Clar
ence street. The house was very prettily 
decorated with ferps, apple blossoms and 
cut flowers. Mr., and Mrs. Emery will 
leave on the Montreal express tonight for 
a trip to Upper Canadian cities, and on 
their return will Jive at Golden Grove for 
the' summer.

The presents received were many. The 
groom’s gift to the .bride was a pendant of 
pearls, to thr bridesmaid a gold bracelet, 
to the groomsman a stickpin, to the flow
er girls lockqts and chains and to the 
ushers a signet ring and cuff links set 
with diamonds. The groom received a 
handsome mahogany rocker from his fel
low operators here. The parents’ present 
to the bride was in the form of a check. 
Many friends wish Mr. and Mrs. Emery 
a long and happy married life.

the fitting and making of Children's C'ot-Why fuss and worry over 
ton Dresses wheh you can buy them for about the cost of the material 

, by the Jgere , $re in every conceivable style Ww

The White Dressea-are ..priced from 60 cents to $7.50 each.

SS8I

•i
I The Colored Dresses are priced from 60 cents to-$3.75 each.

They are made to fit children from 6 months to 16 years.

We are showing some SAILOR DRESSES in medium and dark 
colors, to fit children from 8 to 12 years, at $1.69, that are particularly 
attractive and made from fine materials.

CHILDREN’S GALATEA DRESSES, 3 to 7 years, special prices 
$1.00 and ,$1.25, regular values up to $1.75.

JGORDON NAIL WORKS 
Enquiry at the Gordon nail works this 

morning with reference to the report of 
some weeks ago that the firm were estab
lishing a branch in Çalgary resulted in a 
Étalement thdt no décision .had às yet 
been arriyjed at. Negotiations, it was said, 
are still in progress.

FERRY BOAT NEARING ST. JOHN 
It is not expected that anything further 

will be heard from the ferry steamer New
port till she is off St. John harbor. Ar
rangements have been made with the Cus
toms House signaller to hoist three flags 
when the Newport passes Lepreaux. Chair
man Smith intends to go down in a motor 
boat to meet the new ferry.

COLLECTED NO MONEY.
In connection with the charges made by 

H. W. Robertson against constables, Rob
ert Crawford informed the Times' this 
morning that he never collected money for 
Mr. Robertson and failed to'make returns, 
and that Mr. Robertson's letter to the 
council does not say so. He returned the 
executions" in the customary manner, hav
ing failed to make any collections.

5.-'

We’re ready with a select line of all that’s 
new and iweet. Five and six-button styles are 
tne vogue; the latter kind are cut over the new \ ^ 
close-fitting English models.

Wte Have them in Washable, Mercerized 
and Silk Fabrics in Tans, Browns, Grays, and 
Black and White effects. In fit and finish they 
are all that the most critical dresser could de
mand. The man who knows good value when 
he sees it will certainly recognize it in these 
vests at ” $1.00 to $4.50
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F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO.
69 Charlotte Street
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YOUR FACE
The features, if/slight, would be best suited with one of our 

smaller shaped

-

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. j<*b, n. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAWPANAMAS POLICE REPORTS.

The police report that there is a danger
ous hole in the sidewalk in Brussels street. 
Miss Mary E. Mclnerney has been reported 
for allowing a portion of a board fence 
around lier property in Duke street to be 
in p. dangerous condition. Policeman Mc
Farland answered a call to Barker street 
last night and extinguished a bonfire. Be
tween 12 and 1 last evening Policeman Tot
ten was called to the house of Scott Fan- 
joy, Acadia street, to quell a disturbance 
between Fanjoy and a man named Shea.

/

$4.00, $6.00, $7.00, $10.00, $12.00. il5.00.
Ter the «tout-faced man, however, we have the breeder brfm and 

fuller shape suited exactly to his requirements. / T
< .-ir'V i>

Special Bargain Sale Ofs£ÜS£~best value1

White Mull Princess Dresses
•' V: :■ v> -

’

J. L. THORNE & CO. GOVERNMENT POWER LAUNCH 
The new government inspection gasolene 

launch, Senawa Nabee, was taken on a 
trial trip last evening about the harbor 
and found to work satisfactorily, and she 
proved a source of gratification to those 
interested and especially to the builder, 
F. S. Means, who is being complimented 
on his success. The boat is to be used 
by the department of public .works for in
spection purposes, and is expected to prove 
of valuable' assistance. On her trial trip 
laat night she accomplished more than fif
teen miles an hour, and made the run from 
Sand Roint light to Indiantown in twenty- 
nine minutes. The new craft is 54 feet 

all, has a beam of 9 feet 4'inches, and

'Phone- Main "53 55 Charlotte Street. JOHN HASSAN DEADHatters and Fùrriers:
' ■ .. . \

V.L? It
’ -« -Carleton Man Who Was 8 Link of 

Present With CHd Shipbuilding
'Style .1—Nicely made with upper part of skirt nicely tucked, graded down the waist, 

very prettily trimmed with lace and embroidery, were $4.00—Special at $3.39 
Style 2-^-Nicely made with overskirt and waist prettily trimmed with val. lace and in

sertion with stylish effects,- regular $4.50—at $3.39 y 

New lot of Middy Blouses, white with large sailor collar, trimmed with navy braid, 
with V inside collar, $1.50 quality—at $1.05

Our special white Lingerie Waists, with high neck and short klmona sleeve—at $1.00 

Duck Sailor Waists, several pretty colors and styles, at $1.50 Each.

Summery Cotton Dress Fabrics Days
An old and respected resident of Carle- 

ton, in the person of John Hassan, pass
ed away yesterday afternoon, at the home 
of his sisters. He was a ship carpenter 
by trade. When a boy he learned his 
trade with McLaughlin & Stackhouse. He 
worked for several other firms here, and 
also in St. Andrews. When the building 
of woodën ships ceased he became a fish
erman, but retired from work about ten 
years ago. He was 79 years old, and was 
esteemed by all who knew him.

The funeral will take place tomorrow 
morning at 8.15 o'clock at the Church of 
the Assumption, where High Maas of Re
quiem will be sung by Rev. J. J. O’Dono
van.

I Qn the fragrant drowsy days of Summer—and what a summer it 
promises to be—the cotton frock will be every woman» first thought. 
Choose now while the days are still cool enough to keep the making a 
pleasure, and while assortments are at fullest range of prettiness From 
airy dimities to sturdy repps, and linen and cotton suitings ! And of course, 
no woman’s list can find ginghams missing.

Ginghams, 12,15,18, 20c.
Prints, 8,10.12; 14 
Chambrays, 15c.
Dress Muslins (White) 12 to 25c

over
registers slightly more than 11 tons.

RACES NEXT SATURDAY
Linen Suitings, 18 and 28c. 
Duck Suitings, 16 and 20c 
Colored Repps, 25c.
Indian Head Suitings, 17c.

Three Events at Indiantown Un
der Power Boat Chib Auspices

î

ROBERT STRAINThe St. John Power Boat Club will hold 
the first series of races at Indiantown on 
Saturday next, beginning at 2 o’clock.

First event 2 p. 
ecutive 'cup (in time allovfapce; harbor 
coursfe twice-; usual conditions.

Second event. 3 p. m., match race, pow
er skiff boats, no time allowance; harbor 
course once.

Third event. 3.30 p. m.. freak race, no 
time allowance : harbor course once. The 
conditions of this race are as follows:— 
Boats of contestants will be tied at the 
Public Wharf, Indiantown. A scow hav
ing on board a can of gasoline for each 
boat will be moored off in the harbor- 
one of the crew of each boat will row to 
the scow in a small boat at the starting 
gun, secure a can of gasoline, row back 
to his boat, empty the gasolene into the 
tank, return again to the scow, and, going 
back in the small boat, ties up the same 
and starts away on the course, the first 
boat finishing to win. The contestants do 
not tow tenders.

The following have been invited as of
ficers of the day:—Mayor Frink, Alder
man Wigmore. Alderman McGoldrick, 
Recorder Baxter and D. C. Clark.

Entries for these races will be closed 
on Friday at 6 p. m. at the club house.j 
Marble Cove. Boats will be measured on 
Wednesday and Thursday evenings by the 
official measurers of the dub at the club 
house.

IA PROBLEM IN CITY WORKm. 25 foot- class for ex-
' S W. McMACKIN, • 335 Main Street.A / $ i : V ?A fence is being- placed about the tri

angular plot of grass between Garden 
street and City Road, but evidently some 
of the people who live in the vicinity are 
not pleased with the degree of activity dis- 
playéd by the workmen in plying the paint 
brush on the fence, and in the vernacular 
of the day desire them to “get a gate on/’ 

On coming to the scene of their daily 
labor, this morning, the artists were 
awarded for their efforts by a questionably 
complimentary, and at the same time prob
lematic notice, which -was tacked on a 
post so that “he who runs might read.” 
The notice was tte follows:—

“If it takes one day to paint one post, 
how many days will it take to paint 34 
posts?

Don’t be in ahurry.
The city is good for it!

Ha! Ha!
Get on to your job!”

NOW FOR A REAL ONE.
The married and single men of the 

Every Day Club i?ill play a game of base 
ball on “the flats” at 7 o’clock tomorrow 
evening. An adding machine wijl compute 
the runs, and the,neighbors are asked to 

‘ keep their windows closed.

27 and 29 Charlotte Street I

YOUR HEADWEAR WANTS
Are well looked after at MAGEE’S. We have the cor
rect thing for every occasion, besides what we have Is the 
very newest to be procured and If you should go to the 
fashion centres you'll see same styles worn as 
showing. This week we have opened some entirely new 
things in Caps, Outing Hats, Straws and Panamas and 
you want to see them.
Caps, 50c. to $1.50. Pocket Hats, 75c. to $2.00. White Felts, 50c. to $i.

Straw Hats, 75c. to $5.00. Panamas, $4.50 to $15.00 
Light Felts, $1.50 to $5.00

COME IN AND SEE OUR STOCK WHETHER BUYING ORNOT.

f

we are

.'.•.XlFr,

:?mm?
D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. 63 KING STREET

?
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Our New Oxfords
Are the daintiest creations ever conceived for women's 

feet All the art of shoe designing and shoe skill reaches Its 
culmination In these most attractive Shoes.

Never saw Oxfords sell so fast as they are selling this 
season. Women can't help liking them. * ■ »

Patent Kid and Patent Calf. Hand turned or hand welt. 
All widths and sizes, $1.50, $2,00 to $3.00.

D. MONAHAN, 32 a»rio«e $««1
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

Your Shoes Repaired While You Walt
’Phone 1802-11. ;

$
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